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Justified 4.0
25' (7.62m)   2005   Chris-Craft  
Cape Coral  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Chris-Craft
Engines: 1 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Penta 8.1L Gxi Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 420 Max Speed:
Beam: 8' 6" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 1' 5" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 9 G (34.07 L) Fuel: 82 G (310.4 L)

$49,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 8'6'' (2.59m)
Max Draft: 1' 5'' (0.43m)
Min Draft: 2' 11'' (0.89m)
LOA: 25' (7.62m)
Single Berths: 2
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 4600 lbs
Fuel Tank: 82 gal (310.4 liters)
Fresh Water: 9 gal (34.07 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
Penta 8.1L Gxi
Inboard/Outboard
420HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 560
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Summary/Description

"Justified 4.0" Is In Fantastic Condition and Ready To GO!! She Has A Beautiful Shine and All Cushions and Soft Goods are
in "LIKE NEW" Condition. "Justified 4.0" Is Ready to Make You The Envy Of All Your Friends! 420 HP Volvo Penta 8.1 Liter
GXI w/ 560 hours... Extremely Clean Engine Room

"Justified 4.0" Is In Fantastic Condition and Ready To GO!! She Has A Beautiful Shine and  All Cushions
and Soft Goods are in "LIKE NEW" Condition.

"Justified 4.0" Is Ready to Make You The Envy Of All Your Friends!

420 HP Volvo Penta 8.1 Liter GXI  w/ 560 hours... Extremely Clean Engine Room

New Black Wrap! The Boat Looks Great!
New Head Liner in the Cabin
New Stereo and Amp
Lowrance GPS Chart-Plotter
New Compass
All Cushions Look Like New
Props Just Tuned
Electric Windless and SS Plow Anchor
Underwater Lights
Bimini
Dual Axle Trailer w/ New: Wheels, Tires, Brakes, Bearings, Lights, and Brake Drums
Responsive handling
Smooth ride
Excellent turning ability
Large cockpit makes moving around easy and safe
Wet bar with storage
Pressure water system with 9-gallon capacity
Automatic engine hatch provides good space for engine maintenance and routine checks
Pop up cleats keep the boat looking clean and smooth
Flared bow helps keep the boat dry
Generous use teak throughout the boat

Key Features

Key Features

"Justified 4.0" Is In Fantastic Condition and Ready To GO!! She Has A Beautiful Shine and All Cushions and
Soft Goods are in "LIKE NEW" Condition.

"Justified 4.0" Is Ready to Make You The Envy Of All Your Friends!

420 HP Volvo Penta 8.1 Liter GXI w/ 560 hours... Extremely Clean Engine Room

New Black Wrap! The Boat Looks Great!
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New Head Liner in the Cabin
New Stereo and Amp
Lowrance GPS Chart-Plotter
New Compass
All Cushions Look Like New
Props Just Tuned
Electric Windless and SS Plow Anchor
Underwater Lights
Bimini
Dual Axle Trailer w/ New: Wheels, Tires, Brakes, Bearings, Lights, and Brake Drums
Responsive handling
Smooth ride
Excellent turning ability
Large cockpit makes moving around easy and safe
Wet bar with storage
Pressure water system with 9-gallon capacity
Automatic engine hatch provides good space for engine maintenance and routine checks
Pop up cleats keep the boat looking clean and smooth
Flared bow helps keep the boat dry
Generous use teak throughout the boat

Engine Notes

The Very Clean Engine Room Is Ready For Your Inspection!

420 HP Volvo Penta 8.1 Liter GXI w/ 560 hours... Extremely Clean Engine Room

New Battery Charger
New Water Pump
Props Just Tuned

Captain's Report

The Corsair 25 Brings Back the Designs of the Past

Sometimes I just can’t help but get excited about getting a call from the editor to go on a shoot and test
new boats. Chris-Craft is a good example.

We started out with a tour of the plant. Every boat in the line was pre-sold. When we interviewed Joe
Cacopardo, Vice President for Marketing at Chris-Craft, we placed him in front of the model the new ones
are derived from. That 1939 Barrel-Back model was beautiful and was still operational! They have certainly
pulled from that elegant heritage to build this year’s models. From the wide bow to the tumblehome aft, if
you replaced the wood with fiberglass, it seems you have the hull design for today. Where most boats have
identity problems in a marina, you will immediately recognize the Chris-Craft Launch series from a
distance.

Getting on board this beautiful aquatic creature is easy whether you board from port or starboard side-
entry steps or from the stern integral swim platform. The sides are the most natural and safest entry, and
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have steps built into the cabinetry leading you naturally into the open entertainment center of the cockpit.
Climbing on board is one of the first design features you smile about.

Looking at her pull away, you recognize the elegant design feature from 1939, a sleek tumblehome aft
design that now is punctuated with their integrated swim platform. The telescoping swim ladder is simple
to extend and tucks away under the swim platform. The ladder is locked in the closed position with a nylon
buckle and strap system.

The engine is in the rear now, rather than amidships in the ’39. You can order your Launch with Mercury,
Volvo or Yanmar engine packages. The engine hatch is large and has a very comfortable sun cushion cover.
The hatch rises on dual electric rams, and there is plenty of space to work around the engine.

The cockpit entertainment center is the focus within the boat. While everyone else is drooling as you go
by, you can serve your guests from the entertainment console and wet bar. There are plenty of beverage
holders and cabinets for storage and my test boat had a small refrigerator to keep the snacks cool until
served. In the floor is a handy draining container that holds a cooler for keeping plenty of beverages
chilled until needed. Chris-Craft offers several upgrade packages with very nice options.

I really thought the Heritage I package my test boat had was impressive with its teak inserts. The helm and
companion bucket style seats were extra comfortable and adjusted forward/back and swiveled. Perforated
custom stainless steel dash and glove box covers along with the custom Chris-Craft gauges added to the
historic look. The aircraft styling in the gauges was a neat retro look that took a little adjusting to before
becoming comfortable with them. The Corsair offers a small cuddy cabin for slipping out of the sun or for
naps for the kids.

In heavy chop, the Corsair 25 ran very well. She turned tight without a skip or losing much momentum at
just under cruise speed. When I went out later to finish the test, the water was smoother and she made
tight turns at much higher speeds. The Corsair 25 has extra hull foaming and it showed in the quieter ride.
I found the windshield didn’t provide complete coverage, but it was adequate, keeping most of the
stinging rain out of my eyes underway. It is set forward giving you maximum entertainment space in the
cockpit.

My test boat had the extra optional teak of the Heritage I package, adding weight to a total of 5,500 lbs,
but she still leaped on plane in only about 4.0 seconds. Even with the chop, she was doing 30 miles an hour
in just 7 seconds. She cruised at 3000 rpms giving us a speed of about 30 mph. At this speed, she will burn
about 12.4 gallons per hour and get you 193 miles on a full tank. She was quiet with the selectable thru-
hull exhaust on quiet, registering only 81 dBa. I had no trouble keeping up a conversation with my test
mate throughout the ride, something difficult to do on most boats this size. At idle, she is an unbelievable
62 dBa, one of the quietest I have tested in this class.

You’ll make your friends envious and your dad proud with this Corsair 25 from Chris-Craft. She deserves a
closer look next time you see her.

By Capt. Robert Smith

Test Captain
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